
FACTS AND T IPS :

T IME

MANAGEMENT

Prioritize! It will help 
you organize your day 
and eliminate the need 

for multi-tasking.

Set yourself a scheduled
and stick to it. You'll be 
surprised at how much 

more efficient you are if 
you do things in order. 

Use calendar invites to 
keep you, your 

coworkers, and your 
prospects on the same 

page.

Take breaks! It's important 
for you to keep morale high 
during the day - a game or 
two of ping-pong will work 

wonders.

Don't make calls at the same time every day. Prospects 
are more active during certain hours and days of the 
week - take note! Realize that Monday mornings and 

Friday afternoons are extremely inactive times. 
Use evidence to create an efficient agenda. 
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A day in the life of a dD SDR...

Breakfast + Coffee! A 

little morning caffeine 

can help kickstart your 

day! Check your email 

while you're at it and 

shoot off some 

responses.

Account-Map and do some 

Target Account Research 

- get ready for a call blitz 

later today!

Sneak in a game of 

Ping-Pong (or two)!

Show up and get 

settled. Plan out 

your day - use your 

calendar!

Go home and get some rest! 

It's important to turn your brain

off when you leave work and 

come in well rested and 

refreshed the next day!Give the dogs a 

little love before 

you head home!

Review recorded calls 

with your team lead - 

how can you improve?

Call Blitz! Put that 

research to work and 

reach out to your target

accounts.

Check conversion rates and 

call metrics - are you on pace

to hit goal? Make changes to 

your messaging if need be.

LUNCH!

Get in a good 

lunch to help 

power you 

through the rest of

the day.

Finish out the tasks 

on your homepage 

and get ready for 

tomorrow.


